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   crystal, Philippines  
  Bureau Info

Naam: crystal

Profiel Details

  Over Mij
Naam: crystal
Leeftijd: 28
Haarkleur: Pikzwart
Lengte: 165 cm
Toegevoegd: 6 jaar geleden

  Kennis van talen
Taal: Engels
Over Mij:
A fully independent Escort I am crystal
am crystal 22 yo Japanese/Filipina ,
A fully independent companion offering a top class escort services. I will give you great service and treat
you like my boyfriend and my King :)
I promise that you'll love that and never forget the special, my goal is to provide you with a satisfying and
memorable time.
I can prove it to you when you see me...You will not be disappointed. We have a great time
together. With love... call me now... l have the right amount of teasing look that will get you
breathless in a flash. I am that kind of woman. I enjoy every minute of our liaison they're moments of
pure bliss.
Contact and opening times
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I promise that you'll love that and never forget the special, my goal is to provide you with a satisfying and
memorable time.
I can prove it to you when you see me...You will not be disappointed. We have a great time
together. With love... call me now... l have the right amount of teasing look that will get you
breathless in a flash. I am that kind of woman. I enjoy every minute of our liaison they're moments of
pure bliss.
Accepted currencies:
Rate 2h:160 US DollarMore offers:A fully independent Escort I am crystal
am crystal 22 yo Japanese/Filipina ,
A fully independent companion offering a top class escort services. I will give you great service and treat
you like my boyfriend and my King :)
I promise that you'll love that and never forget the special, my goal is to provide you with a satisfying and
memorable time.
I can prove it to you when you see me...You will not be disappointed. We have a great time
together. With love... call me now... l have the right amount of teasing look that will get you
breathless in a flash. I am that kind of woman. I enjoy every minute of our liaison they're moments of
pure bliss.

  Escort dienst
Diensten:
Hotel visit

  Rondleidingen
Andere landen:
Outcall (Hotel visits) Philippines

  Contact Details
Motoren en onderdelen: Philippines
Staat/Regio/Pronvincie:
Plaats:
Telefoonnummer: +975 (870) 165-1
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